
 

Questions for Homegroups: being Apprentice Evangelists.  

John 3 and 4. 

 

1. When did you last talk to someone about Jesus? Yesterday, last week? last 

month, last year 5 years ago?? How easy do you find this? Chat in pairs about 

it.  

 

Together read John 3:1-12 and John 4: 1-26 

 

2. In small groups see how many differences between Nicodemus and the woman 

that you can find. (give a prize to the group that gets the most!) 

  

3. Jesus was not afraid to speak the truth to both Nico and ‘Beth’. How do we fare 

on these lines when we are having ‘spiritual conversations’ with non-Christians. 

 

4. Nico seeks out Jesus at night; Jesus seeks Beth out at noon – we should be 

prepared to speak out for Jesus at any time of day or night. People may come 

to us, sometimes we have to intentionally go to them.  

Who has actually started a conversation with you about Jesus – were they 

interested in the differences in the way you live, or was it something you said 

that sparked their interest?  

Who have you deliberately prayed for and then deliberately started a 

conversation with about Jesus?  

5. Nico didn’t become a follower of Jesus straight away despite having the Master 

talk to him. Who have you prayed for and talked with for some time who has 

not yet come to know Jesus? The fact that Nico probably became a Christian 

later can bring us hope. As a homegroup commit to praying for each of these 

people.  

 

6. Jesus never treated people as merely evangelistic projects. He established real 

relationships with real people. How can you intentionally develop your 

relationships with people and radically identify with them? How many non 

Christians do you see regularly? How many are you trying to get to know? How 

many non church things do you do? How many of us support our local Firs Field 

committee or help with uniformed organisations or toddlers or get to know your 

neighbour properly?  

 



7. Is your life at the moment radically different to that of your colleague, friend, 

family member etc who doesn’t believe in Jesus? How can we become even 

more radically different?. We need to concentrate on being better 

apprentices. Can you become more passionate, show more love and become 

more excited by Jesus so that you communicate his good news with joy and 

enthusiasm?  

 

 

8. God has placed you in a certain relationship, in a certain work place, and a 

certain neighbourhood for a reason; so that people in those places, who He 

loves, can experience His love through you. One of the greatest detriments to 

outreach is when unbelievers can’t see God’s loving presence in us. We must 

look like the Christ we are proclaiming—both through acts of kindness on a 

personal level, and through our church communities. If people do not see 

practical evidence of the love of Christ, they will be reluctant to listen to the 

message we share.   

What acts of kindness can you show to them this week to demonstrate that 

love?  

 

9. So let’s challenge ourselves again this week. When did you last speak to 

someone about Jesus? Let’s ensure that the next time we speak about Jesus 

to a non believer is THIS month. As disciples, followers, apprenctices of this 

Rabbi Jesus, walking in His dust, learning to live a life that’s radically different, 

let’s choose one person to radically identify with, to pray for, to build relationship 

with and to have intentional, love driven, spirit guided conversations with. As a 

group pray for them each week and be accountable to each other, reporting 

back on your progress and seeing what God does through His Spirit in the lives 

of those He loves.  
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